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TERRIFIC STORM PREVAILS

ALONG ATLANTIC COAST

Fleet of Yachts and Small Boats
Big Vessels May Have Gone Down

vel Danger 90

to Ellis Island yV-

Nr York Sept H A term of intense force swept the Slew Jer

4 endangered Perry service was latertfereeT wltk bjr le heavy MM andcoast navigation made extremely perilous
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BW YORK Sept It Violent mine
accompanied by May winds pre-

vailed In this city today the
having a velocity o fiftyfour miles an
hour Tile gauges at the weather bu
ie registered lS inches precipita
tion In two noun The gale
ciNisMeraMy with telegraphic service
The gate caused a heavy sea to rue and
ford vessels to lie to at their anchors

Thr hfHviest wind and the highest
sen known dong the Staten island
shm s in years were experienced at
noon The entire hoot of the Staten
island Yacht club at con
stating of eighteen boats was wrecked
Tfcf fleet of small boats of the Ocean
Yacht tub of Btapteton was sunkity damaged The large pilot bout

wag wrecked on Stapleton She
was valued at 1 00-

0Si Bfcipc in Peril
A threenun at ed schooner and an

American tmrkentine collided off Sta
pieton sad were swept in toward the
long dock where they may go to pieces
The gale was so heavy and the sea run-
ning so high that hO one could venture
out from shove to offer assistance

The wind blew down telegraph Del
electric light poles and some of the
trolley lutes were compelled to discon-
tinue service

Plate glass window were shattered
in many places in the business district
and cabs In Fifth avenue were

by the wind
Along the New Jersey coast the

storm was especially heavy A sea
washed over bulkheads and piers and
carried away part of the bluff at Long
Thane Hotels and cottages attttfti
plat were in great danger

Seaside desert Endangered
Similar reports came from Asbury

Park Seabright Monmouth Beach and
other prominent resorts on the coast

are costly tea and cottages
Thjt n ts at Galilee met

other AkNsg the eosjrt Were
v iffhed vxjs r wrecked and tfce ffftb

in boats
The win attained a velocity oC sixty

miles an hOur At South Beach a small
hotel was blown down and all the other
hotels there and at Midland Beach
were needed by the high seas which
damaged piers and board walks se-
verely

PBBSIDE2CT Uf PERIL
Sylpa Encountered a Terrific

Storm
New York Sept 1C The president

nn J party of friends on the on
their way to BUts island Winded at the
Brooklyn navy yard this afternoon On
I raving Oyster Bay the Sylph ran Into
a terrtflc storm The rain came down
in torrents and the wind blew into a
kale Off Wiltais the vessel was iri se-
vious dnnger On passing through Hell
Cute the gale Increased in force and
bout a quarter of a mile from the
ylph a tug towing a threemasted

schooner went down It could not be
ascertained whether all of the crew
were saved owing to the Intensity of

Norm which forced all the passen-
gers on the Sylph below deck

In passing up the East river the
Sylph was hailed by the naval tug
Powhattan Lieutenant Commander
Poundstone who told Lieutenant Pres-
ton that it would be impossible and
foolhardy to attempt to follow out the
l rrsMe rs plan to continue to Ellis
island

After a consultation with Admiral
Rogers the president decided to go lo
Kills Island He started for there
shortly after 2 oclock At that hour
the aural had abated considerably

Jrtph arrived at Kins island
about At that time in was so
rough that a landing could not be-
niadei

President Roosevelt l resting quietly
rn his train tonight after a day of-
f trpnwMM and varied experiences

After dining on the Sylph tonight he
vent on the revenue tug Chamberlain
i Jersey City where he boarded a
HMial on the Pennsylvania railroad
v hid Is to convey him Governor

of Xew Jersey and their Invited
quests to v the battlefield of Anttetam
There tomorrow will occur the eeremon-
ios incident to the dedication of the
monument erected to the memory of
Now Jersey soldiers who fell in the

war

SMTSMTT 30LBS AX HOUR

Great D ma Dons By Wind at
Atlantic CIty N J

Philadelphia Sept following
rressage was brought to this city from
Atlantic City by train

A fierce southeast storm swept the
New Jersey coast today and wrought
xrett damage At 2 a m a wl d wind-
storm preceded a heavy downpour or
rain which lasted until X oclock Thl-

fi low f by another hurrlrane th
rom hinic a velnrity of seventy

ml v iin hour Years art expressed-
for iho Kafetv of VOSM IB alone the
coast but as the city is now complete-
ly oft from telegraphic antI tel-
ephonic communication no definite
no s ran be obtained from the various
maritime and llf savlng stations In
thte city the damage wrought by
gal will amount to many thousand uf-
doliarH

The Hotel Strand is said t havbeen damaged to the extent of 20000
Thf old Kmpire theatre the n ftutl-
ott the Hotel Kudolph and Youngs

and Marll orouih and Windsor
Vcri more or les iumuged The sum
mei residence of J Adams at Lln

was partially wrecked a well a
many others on mainland

Several Persons Injured
A hounw at Texas and Atlantic ave

was demolished and thrown across
tt CH tracks The roof and upper

f th McClay houser ilk tint South Carolina avenues
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blewii off and several persons in
Jwrsd Th apartment house
WM damaged as weU ae the Hotel

Youngs ocean pier Many
pavUlons along the entire length of the
board walk have been entirely demol
ished and the city beach front Is strewn
with wreckage Hundreds of trees andsigns were blown down and thousands
of window lights broken by the forceor the storm Electric power has been
shut off in order to

Hemses pier and DenUells Ca-
rousel were also damaged

Streets Flooded
The trolley Une te tied up sad

I almost kt a standstill The
streets are flooded with water and the
public schools held n sessions All
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Distinguished British Yachtsman Is Suffering From Appendicitis

Consultation of Physicians Operation May

Not Be Necessary

SIR IS
t

SROUSLY lltj
1

ThOMAS

l

t HICAGO Sent It Sir Thomas
I V f Lipton ia suffering from colitis

and catarrhal appendicitis
to official statement by his

physicians talc afternoon Assuming
the public to b ln possession of the
fact of the distinguished Englishmans
Illness the statement was issued asfoowc

Time disease cotttie and catarrhalappendicitis progressing favorably
and the of the patient issatisfactory

HOMBR M THOMAS it D
GBOICr W EBflTER M D
NICHOLS SJC2VN M D

his stomach yesterday mornti g whenhe arrived hi Chicago to be the guest
of Alexander H Revell and incidentally to look after his business interests here A few hours later he wascompelled to take to hl bed in hisapartments at the Auditorium hotelLast night the physicians whose namesare signed to todays statement helda consultation and they decided thatthe patient must remain indoors fora few days at least The few social
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engagements which were prepared for
him were cancelled This morning
word came from the sick room that j
the patient was suffering acute pain
and another concttitatkm of the phy j

slclane was called A thorough exam-
ination was made and the case dfag I

nosed as given In the statement
for the press

It was authoritatively though not of j

flcially stated late this afternoon that
no operation would be necessary in Sir
Thomas Liptons case The ailment
being catarrhal and not necrotic
appendicitis and the patients condi-
tion continuing favorable an
operation is considered wholly improb

At 19 ofkMft the psaidntoa f Sir
L4pum had ar wa rt ll

changed The physician in charge said
early in the evening that another bul-
letin would be issued at 830 oelock It
had not made its appearance at 10
It was announced however that the
condition of the patient was satis-
factory No positive decision had
been reached as to whether or not it
would be necessary to perform an

but the opinion of the doctorswas that the probabilities against
the necessity of such a step
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INSPECTOR BROSIUS LOOKING UP

UNITED STATES ATTORNEY SPEED

0

I f

GvAhrte Okla Sept It is report-
ed todpy that tbe administration of
Horse Speed United States attorney
Oklahoma te being investigated by

H M Inspector for the Indian
Rights association It to alleged that

did net receive the expected
encouragement from Speed in his in-
vestigation of conditions In the terri-
tory and the statement goes so far as
to say that Speed Is blamed by Bro
sius as endeavoring to block
gamer

Speed has been engaged recently
Investigating frauds In southwestern
Oklahoma which resulted in twenty
one indictments being returned It istate by his friends that Mr Speed

REWARD OFFERED FOR
BAKING POWDER AGENT

St Louis Sept 18 A special to the
PostDispatch frost Jefferson City Mo
says

Governor Dockery has decided to of-
fer a reward of JSW for the apprehen-
sion of D J Keil legislative agent of
the baking powder trust according to
a resort current this afternoon

Kelly is now in Canada whither he
tied t avoid arrest on three Indict-
ments charging hint with bribery in
connection with the alum baking pow-
der scandal In the Missouri legislature

FIGHTING FOR LIBERTY
Indianapolis Ind Sept The trial

of James Cynchehauns the alleged
Irish fugitive began today before
United States Commissioner Mores on
ar Indianapolis warrant The result
win decide as to Lynchhauns return j

to prison in Ireland After Identities
tk n of prisoner by two witnesses
front Ireland the hearing was adjourned
until Sept 24 i

BUBONIC BLAGUE j

Manila P IM Sept 830 p m
One hundred cwccs of bubonic plague

n the north
erp and populous suburban district of i

this city Of these eighty have had a
fatal termination rwelve cases with
nine deaths also reported from
Cebti In th province of Visayas Chol-
era Is prevalent in all parts of the in-
lands the remit of an absence of rain

KUSPHT DISMISSED
Washington Sept 1C Oommlssiorer j

Hlchards of the general land office has
rlimisMed W E Murphy hief lerk of
the offlcp of the surveyor general of
Ariatma on account of irregularities
in administration of that office H
was suspended from office Aug 22 sod I

hL dismissal Is made to take effect

CONSTITUTION AMENDED
Washington Sept todays

session of the National Association of I

Railway Postal Clerks the constitution
of the beneiit association was amended
to require annual Investment of
10000 In government bond
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trains are late and the telegraph com-
panies are sending their business by
messengers to outside points for trans-
mission

It te reported that the power house
of the Suburban Traction company at

six sailee from here was
down The meadows between

this dtr and Pleasantvflle are under
water cailuHi consldarabie delay in

AT PHELADiELPHf

Severe Wind and RainstormStruck
the pity

Philadelphia Sept A severe wind
and rainstorm from the gulf region
prevailed in this section this morning
Passenger arriving from Atlantic City
say the storm there was severe and
that the wind unroofed in the neigh-
borhood af fifty has and cottages
At Cape May a was un-
roofed the Queen Anne railway pier
was partly and a umber of
cottages were damaged All telegraph
wires to the Cast resorts are down
and some suburban trolley lines are
idle because of prostrated wires In
this city Ute telephone and telegraph
service is badly crippled and there Is
no communication with Atlantic City
The superintendent of the Delaware A
Atlantic Telephone company stated
that 8M telephones are out ef service
In Atlantic City

Former Sheriff Smith of
J a cottager at Atlantic City on his
arrival at Camden today said the wind

that an omnibus was picked up and
turned over With Jt horse and driver
Mr Smith also said that awnings In all
sections of the city were blown into
shreds Up to 12 oclock the maritime
exchange had not succeeded in
municating with its reporting stations
along the Atlantic

FIVE MEN DROvTNED

Schooner Hattie Wrecked
Delaware Capes

Delaware Breakwater Del Sept 16
The southern storm which had been

Coating up the Atlantic coast for sev-
eral days struck Delaware capes
early this mprnlrtg with almost cyclonic
force and as a result at least live lives
were lost The storm lasted from 3
oclock this morning vntil T odock I
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was not anxious to take up Broslusmatters until M advised by the depart-
ment at Washington It is said thafMr Brosius investigation br Mr Speed
is based oil the fact that while engaged
in private practice Mr Speed enteredinto a contract with the Pawnee county
commission to collect Mft60 backcattle taxes revolving SO per cent forhis Lee taxes were collected butlater the county officiate have attempt-
ed to cause Speed trouble by claiming
the fee was exorbitant and thereforeIllegal it is said that one of the com-
missioners who gave Speed the con
tract now holds a position with the
Dawes commission through Speeds In
terference and on this point to based
the investigation

PRESS GANG LEAVES
OGDEN

Special to The Herald
Ogden Sept 18 The Washing fton newspaper correspondents who

have bee touring the west left fur
Shoshoae FHii Ida tonight afterf an exceedingly attire two days at

Returning from the falls
the newspaper men will go over fc
the Oregon Short Line to Butte f
and visit some of the great mines ff of that section as the guest Of Sea f
ator Chirk who has arranged to
hoer them reasonably busy In thef northern city

DEMAND FOR BIGHT HOURS
Ouray Cole Sept 1C At a meeting

of the Ouray at which
ven tyono out of a membership of

about 45 were in attendance it was I

decided by a vo e fe to twentysix to inake a demand for an eight

trkt The mill o
until Sept 20 to C4AH9 with the de
mand it to underst that the op

tors positively fefiise to grant the
demand x

FAMOUS amroTG SUIT
St Paul lInn A special

to the Dispatch from says
The second trial uf the celebrated

Minnie HeaJey mine case in which theparties interested are the Amalgamatedtopper company as plaintiff the
Tnlted company as defendant

begun today m Judge Clanceys
tourt at Butte The suit is over the

of a 10000000 copper mine

TAXING A VACATION
WusWngton Sept Secretary Cor

telyou uf the department of commerce
and labor and family today left Wash
in ton for a trip of about ten days a
punt of which time will be at
their home on Long Islau-

di
MEXICAN WAR VETERANS

Indianapolis Ind Sept It The na
tional encampment of Mexican wr
veterans opened this afternoon with 150
members here
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The wind reache a maximum velocity
of eighty miles an hour and the vain
fell in torres

The most seriom wreck reported was
which afternoon befell

the 9Chot r Hattlfc A Marsn whoseoaptain 3 B 3eha6sy four mont
hers of the crewwcre dvowce The
Marsh hailed from New London Coup
and was from Painters PalsMe for with a cargo ofpaving stones She WRS caught in the
terrifle storm a l He new stone
breakwater The skptain teJed hardtoreach time harhfr f refuge bet before

chor and try to ride the storm Her
anchors not hoW sad the

schooner with Jtec dead weight oC
stone was the rocks of the
harbor of refuge V1 ie steam fi ot heal
Philadelphia wetS to tbe rescue bat
succeeded in savJag ly rsjMMi

I Campbell MId one eaptaim-
i and th lour other

were lost In thetfiuy of the biahlng
waves The r men were taken
to the Lewes Iff station and
cared for They wet in a very ex-
hausted oondttteittwlien picked fr

Schopnc 0 lllded
In the oM sotithweet of the

maritime reporflngT station three
schooners acasgeo their anchors aad
collided They ere the Utiily

Adeline and
The Sea wateh wae t re

masted vessel sank and her was
rescued and htndbd on the point of
Cape Henlopen The men were cared
for at the life gating ftattaB TheNorthajn had er Jiiboem carried aw
and her yawl utovt 1

her h cud gear and 9ll Din The barges
Ehnwood Glib rUona d Kalmte laden
with coal teem 9iiU for eaterr points apnftjtt SWa are bay
westward of the 53rbwn shoal Thei
crews were rescued by the Tamaqua which was tnwhvg the The
tug Spartan was toWia the
coo barges Tr rartos Hamiitond sind
an unknown bars ds reported to hare
sunk The bfirseaVre anchorad at Bear
sho U There n tidings pf theSpartans crew

It is reported Ui three coal barges

Signals Q Distress
Vn unknown bdirk is anchored oil

Ocean nty M distress signals
in her rigging h pilot hoat Phila-
delphia tb her Hseistance Time
barge Marcus Hook from Philadelphia
foi New York wn almost
Sh dragged her Anchors and was fastdrifting onto tape when tug boats
saved her and towed the vessel to safe
anchorage

Much minor damage was done to the
breakwater The Harbor Of Ref
east end light andth day mark
breakwater were carried away Some
of the piling at s e reporting stationwas waehad away Med the toltgriiph
line was down almlay

The fury of that storm was aiae Altat Lewes near haie Many trees wire
blown and damaged

Five Sailots Drowned
Delaware Breakwater Del Sseptlfc
The schooner HkttieA IWamh Witha paving stones fron Paint-

ers Point Me r Bblladelnfeja was
dashed on the of the Harbor ef
Refuge during the ptorm today Cap
tain J B Slaliaffey and four of the
crew were drowned

FOLLOW RSJF ST PAUL

Congrggationalie

Lockport N Y Sept dein
orating an entire day a council of Cow
gregatlonal ministers has voted to de-
cline te ordain Mrs Emma Dietriek
into the ministry

ilr Dietrlok is 50 years old and
founded the Woma s Christian Tem
perance union in Niagara county Her
son the Rev William Dietriek of Cleve-
land pleaded eloquently in the council
for his mother Mrs also
pleaded for herself saying she heft ta-
ken a course at Oberlin with her son
and had filled his pulpit during his 1H
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The moderator the Rev Dr Fitch of
Buffalo that of 4000 Congrega
tionalist ministers in the United States
only four were women A heated die

ensued but the vote was ad
verse

SUPPLIES FOR THE ARMY i

IN FREE

Washington Sept 18 The war de-
partment today received a dispatch
from Manila stating that the

commission has decided to assess
a duty on insular supplies imported
from the United States The act of
March 3 IMS confirming the Philip
pine government bill made effective a
provision for the free entry of supplies
into the islands for the United States j

army and the Insular government The
Philippine commission however holds
that they are justified in levying a tax
in fairness to local merchants on alt
supplies intended for the insular

Their object is to encourage j

local merchants to keep in stock goods
required by the Philippine government
even though they will cost more owing
to the dealer having paid the duty

OVERPRODUCTION OF

ANTHRACITE COAL

Philadelphia Set 16 Official of the
Reading and Pennsylvania railroads
say no step has yet been taken toward
H curtailment of the output of anthra-
cite coal and that the matter has not
even been considered It was admitted
however by one official that the

for domestic sizes practically
dead and he said that he would not be
surprised if the miners were jMtt on
four days a week in ti short time
Meanwhile independent operators with
out storage facilities for their surplus
output are said to be cutting the prices
for the domestic sizes as much as 40

rents per tOO offering the coal for 335
at the mines a against circular
price of SS75

DENVER JUDGE ASKED

TO JURY

Denver v lo Sept IS District
Judge Booth Malone sitting in the
criminal court was petitioned today by
H W Bryant chairman of the charter
campaign committee and other sup-
porters of the proposed new charter to
summon a grand jury to investigate al-

leged registration frauds The judge
took the matter under advisement Dis-
trict Attorney Lindsley refused to ask
for r grand Jury on the ground that
sufficient cause had not been shown
The charter advocates alleged that
thousands of fictitious names have been
enrolled on the registration lists

HUGE STONE FELL

Luckily row People Wore Passing at
the Time

New York Sept huge block of
stone coping fell from the part
of the twentystory Flatiron btiUdtt
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landed on the Fifth avenue side of the
building with a crash that could be

for blocks A large hole was
tarn in the pavement and fragments of
the stone new In all directions

One of the pieces struck John Rttppte
a bartender as he was passing along
tie avenue a half block away did broke
hkj leg

Another fragment hit a passing team
of horses and caused them to

A Broadway car comfortably ailed
with passengers bound down tpwn was

damaged by the shower of smalltones
Half a doxen of the windows in the

oar were shattered and several of thengers were slightly injured
I To cause of the loosening of the atone

ijbuld be ascertained The Flatiron
building a comparatively new sky-
scraper of build and great
size stands in mtjiol the busiest r juar-
fcrs of the city atfd at any other hour
2 stone would have caused several

talltie-

sgiLY EXPERTS UNDERSTAND

EHirthsr Argument in the Alaskan
Boundary Cue

London Sept IS Only a few spec
tators were present when Attorney Gen
eral Pinlay today resumed his argument
for Canada before the Alaskan bound-
ary tribunal The attorney general eo
tinned to read long documents conaect
ed with the negotiations Jor the BusJanBritish treaty of 1825 which while

an important hearing upon the
question were of no

itonexperts
Throughout the day Attorney Generalfinlay connned himself to the technical

argument in which he strongly upheld
Canadian contention of the exis-

tence of the chain of mountains We-
trlbed in the of M2S which the

tTnited States claims cannot be found
qttd of the position of the Portland
channel

The commission adjourned until to
the attorney general will

yeaume his argument

GIBBONS ARRIVES
Cherbourg Sept 1C Cardinal Gib

has arrived here and will sail-
or New York tonight on the Kaiser
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VN FRANCISCO Sept 16 Deputy
United States Marshal Gamble has
made a confession to

Qnlted District Attorney
of his connection with the sub-

stitution of old and decrepit Chinese for
young Chinamen under sentence of de
rft rtatton For his connection with theplot for the liberation of the men who
WjUre ordered transported Gamble was
arrested on Monday and released undera bond of 2000 Under the rigid
tiny and questioning of Mr Wood
worth he has confessed implicating
several well known Chinese said sev-
eral whites some of whom HJflp ia the
efctpiQy pf the HHrernmejtt mad at leasttr sheriff

The disgraced deputy TTlilted States
marshal in his statement to DistrictAttorney Woodworth declared that he
went to the county jail and received
from Deputy Sheriff Dasher the six

who were under sentence of
Deportation They had been thoroughly

somebody in the
were thus aware of the desperate plan
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GENERAL BALDWIN FAVORS

RESTORATION OF CANTEEN

Argps That If Enlisted Men Cannot Get

Decent Place Theyll Go Elsewhere

New Guardha se Is Recommended For Fort Do fits
A Russell Wyomlirf

Beer IJ a

tIIc

I

n

4

UtiE D

ffipeehtt to Tb Bendii
7 A HIN FBOfN Sept M Brigadier

Yf General Frank D Baldwin com-
manding the departmeat of the

Colorado h report urges the
of the army canteen

tfrder proper restrictions and says-
I have bee deeply impressed by

the very marked la discipline
and general contentment among the
enlisted men stace the abolition of the
canteen feature of the post exchange-
If men are unable to get a glass of beer

aud orderly manner In the
garrison they will resort to the vile
brothels which cluster around the bor-
der of the reservation they
drink all manner of alcoholic beverages-
and c i mk into debauchery and
ruinThe report says the present system
of military convicts in post
guardhouses s demoralizing in many
respects necessitating the placing of
recruits confined for military offenses
wttit men of long guardhouse records
and with criminate For men
a return to the military prison at Fort
Leavenworth or other similar institutens is urged

Schoohf Per OOeer
Recommendation is made that the

course of study In officers schools be
rearradged Bo that all subjects pursued
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0Id and Decrepit Chinamen Substituted For Young Coolies Murder
Sentence of Deportation Several Arrests

Will Follow

MARSHAL CONfESSES
t

I

m

to hoodwink tile United States offl
them hi their ef

forts to send these back to China
After leaving the county with

his six charges Gamble walked several
blocks with them in the direction of
the appraisers building and he deem-
ing the time opportune signaled the
men and they disappeared up thestreet secure in their liberty Gam
his then went to the appraisers build
ing and met ore Horn Toon and Wong
Tin Chinese confederates who turned
six aged Mongolians to Gamble
Securing a took the sub-
stitutes to the dock where later on
the fran was discovered and a trade
wtttofc has UM sd or years received
its death blow ablecompletely ipsets the stories of sev-
eral of the suspected parties

Several more arrests will probably be
as a result of Gambles confes-

sion which it hi reported was made
under promises of such a nature as
to assure Gamble that he will not be
made to suffer very much for his con-
nection with the plot
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We are alter them with
the Biggest and Bfest

Line of Boys and
if Girls SHOESthey

wear every pair or a NEW PAIR FREE

Thousands of men are more of
what nature intended them backward
oversensitive fearing to venture deli-
cate easily discouraged short of breath
wpaknerved the grit thev sand which i sthe possession of vigor-
ous manhood need Electricity

is animal vitality It is the founda-
tion of all vigor It is the fuel to tbe
engine which runs the human machine
Elciiriclty a I apply It is a source of
Hew life to att parts of the body My

x Dr Mclaughlins Electric Belt
Restores the the vim and vigor of-

t youth Any mon who wears it con be a
ciant in mental and physical developji n ent Men are you have you-
r ii 11 back varicocelc weak atom
u h coiwtlpatiotj lumbago rheumatism
enlarged prostate gland or any of the
results of early mistakes excesses or
overwork My method of applying ifilec-

v tricit while you sleep at will cure
von fills the nerves with the fire of
life

THIS EVIDENCE-
I wih to state to you that the benefit1 that I have derived from your Belt has

v trade a new man out of me I cannot
cxwes thanks enough for the good It
has done me C C RIDER 129 2d So
St Salt Lake City Utah

I have studied Electricity as applied to the upbuild
inn of manly strength and my method of treatment now and

is the result study and experience
Electricity is life to weak parts and to the iirrves of the body They

cannot live without it Get back the power and make yourself a man among
menWrite today for my free illustrated book and full information

Dr McLaughlin book ie publichcd for free distribution to Inter
ested in the development of vigorous health in wen and women It to pro-
fusely Illustrated and describes mv method of treatment and appliances
Sent sealed free on request Send for It today
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m any school m the army ki tfrphHed In that year
In reference to the award sf WMdate

successful oompetltocs m variouscompetitions in small arms practice
General Baldwin recommends th abol
ishment of the system and the substi-
tution of an increase in the soldiersmonthly which he says win toadto increase Interest in tbe competitions

General Baldwin speaks of the neces-
sity for good military music as pen
ducive to the contentment an enlclency of the soldier and recommendslarger bands and a 50 per cent Increase
in the pay of musicians

Improvements SuggOTtsd
General Baldwin in ad tton to

strong recommendations for the
oration of the canteen a naoiber of recommendations for local tm-
prevements He says

Construction of larger guard bowat the posts to this department Is Im-
peratively necessary unless the old
military prison at Fort Iteavennrorth
becomes available very soon for the
confinement of general prisoners At

D A Russell the garrison wilt
be doubled when quarters under
construction and those provided for are
completed The present guard hons
is Inadequate even for the present
small garrison hence I recommend thatun additional building he constructed
t the prloners la which
general prisoners and garrison prl-
onersperving sentence shall he con-
fined It Is urged that additional
room be constructed a soon as possible

Needs of Tort
A new guard hcus 0 increased ca-

pacity to also urgently for Port
Douglas Utah anJ is induded te the
scheme for the cnlargtro Dt of thatpost Indeed all guardhouses of this
department are crowded and It is im-
possible to relieve the situation by
transfers from one to another The re-
sults most to be feared front over-
crowding prisoners is that the few vic-
ious characters may debauch yean
men and we must expect to lad prison
vices existing The fact that regular
employment cannot be given prtr
that useful trades cannot be t
them means that at the end of their
term of confinement we turn them out
worse than they were when we im
prisoned them

The water supply of posts m the de-
partment to practically the same as lastyear except that the controversy be-
tween the city of Cheyenne and POrt
Russell has apparently been sattatae-
brlly adjusted The Indians In the de-
partment have not manifested a dttpos-
ttfcMB o lie tronbtesome

Montreal Sept Ifc Justice
decided today that the Canadian Pad
tic railroad must return the Chinese
who were refused entry into the United
States and who applied for a writ of
habeas corpus They will be taken to
Vancouver and thence to China

CfRKD TO STAYED ClRED BY

White Ribbon Remedy
Any woman can cure her husband son

or brother or anyone of liquor drinking
by secretly placing White rear
in his coffee tea or food without his
knowledge It is entirely odorless and
tasteless Any good and faithful woman
ran wipe out fearful Drink evil and
permanently stop the craving for
Hy degrees the patient gets a distaste for
intoxicants and finally leaves off alto-
gether It is wonderful Many a bard
drinker has thus been reclaimed and re
stored to his family and friends White
Ribbon is given by

th simple directions
only euro endorsed and sold

by members of Woman Christian
Temperance Union

Sold in every drug store ate
Trial package free by writing or
on Mrs A M Townsend for years
retary of a W C T IT Ztt TMSMOfcJtt
Boston Mass Special agents m Wit
Lake Utah

Sold in Salt Lake City Utah C
Schramm Mccormick and Net
denJudsen Drug Co wholesale

G S HOLES Proprietor-
New and elegant in all

meats
rooms with baUm

ELECTRIC LIIMTEB TRAIlS
DAILY
BETWEEN

SALT LAKE CITY
AND THE EAST

No Change of
THE OVERLAND ROUTE

All Way

SUPBRB EQUIPMENT-

OrapmtMBnt OhserraUon Cars
Baffst and Can

Pullman Palace Sleeping ran
Dining Cr me ls

Cars
Froe Reclining Chair Can Ota

Be sure y w TIcket rtftif ever tile
UNION PACIFIC

Full information fuiniskad on ar Hcation to
CITY TICKET OFFICE 201 Main St
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